
THE PUBLIC FORUM
. THE MULLEN CASE. As flagrant

a violation of criminal justice, as wit-'rie- ss

the Mullen case, has nev.er come
within the writer's ken. As cold-
blooded a murder was never commit-
ted in these United States.

The jury tells us that the "holy
father" was insane when he com-
mitted the crime, but now that he
was in dapger of losing his liberty
the jury tells us that he is perman-
ently cured. Marvelqus. In the
twinkling of an eye, lo and behold,
the twelve jurymen have become
insanity experts. "A Lover of

CAUSE AND EFFECT. I have
been wondering if the administra-
tion's "neutrality" in favor of the
British side of the great European
conflict may not be due to the fact
that the majority of the German vot-
ers of this country have favored the
Republican party in the pasL

GLAUMOLOGY-T- he doctrine that
a community of interests is the best
form of society is the definition of
Socialism given by very good author-
ity. What is the meaning of that

It means that all useful work
should be done for the good 6f all
socletyNand all should do their share
of honest toil. Not all who work at
useful work are actual producers, but
their work is so beneficial that they
play a prominent part in the build-
ing of the world.

The farmers, the inventors, the
minerSj the carpenters, the machine
hands and all workers in that line are
actual producers, but the designers,
the surveyors, the architects, the en-
gineers, the switchmen, the brake-me- n

and all'workers in that line are
not, yet their work is just as import-
ant as the above mentioned. When
the producer obtains all that he pro-
duces, what will the other useful
workers get for their work?.

After the fanner gathers his crOpl
what will he do with all that he pro-

duced? And what will he do for
shoes and other useful articles that
he did not produce? Swap around
here and there and everywhere? I

When the coal miner digs out'tfcei
coal, the iron ore miner the iron ore,
and the steel mill hand, converts itt
into steel, and the moulder moulded
into various useful forms, and the
.machinist transforms it into wonder
ful and necessary machinery and
paraphernalies, what will they do fos.
articles they, need and did not pro- -,

duce? r
Trade for this and that, of course

But what will the engineer who can
ries his train along the road through.
thick and thin or some steamship
through the water of some treach--t
erous stream or stormy sea and other
useful workers do for their share of
the honest swag? i

The doctrine that a community of
interests is the best'fonn. of society
is a true and square one, no matter
What it may be railed, but for the
digger-u- p or real producer to glaum
it all would be just as wicked and un,--

just and nonsensical as capitalism is
today.

The world could never progress
without some medium of exchangetor
without one useful worker profiting
some from another useful workers
work. The weak and feeble-mind-

wouldn't suffer like they do now, nqr
the aged and the sick if we were just
square.

Old Andy is wrong in. his ideas. The
drinking man worked hard and built
up trade as well as the temperance
man, and we can find hardly any .in-
dustrial community that hasaiti the
places to sell the liquor and the peo-
ple to drink it. Alack! The business
man and the corporations that the
foolish hard worker and drinker
works for receive almost the entice
benefit, while the poor unfortunate,
his wife and children can have the
rest Some of the best mechanics
and. other useful workers that $w
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